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GAY CAT DAY FROLIC OPENS TOMORROW 
Annual Inspection Of Cadet Corps By Federal 

0 
Board Friday PROGRAM INCLUDES 

SPORTS, CLEANUP, 
ACTS, CEREMONIES MAJORS BONESTEEL, 

DANFORD TO REVIEW 
COLLEGE BATTALION 
Bson Unit Has Busy Week 

With Two Inspections 
On Brief Notice 

With inspections by the 7th 
Corps area commander, Maj or-
General B. it Poore, Omaha, 
Neb., and by the Federal inspec-
ton board sent out by the War 
department, the cadet ttalion 
has swung into a week o inces-
sant work at mlitary tac cs in 
theory and practice. 

Capt. Thomas S. Smith, P. M. S. 
and T., received notice of the federal 
inspection of the local cadet unit Fri-
day. Only ten colleges in the Seventh 
Corps area are being inspected this 
year. State college was placed on the 
reduced list of inspections through a 
last minute change of the War de-
partment's plans for the inspection of 
-northern colleges in the corps area. 

Washington Officers on Board 
Major Robert M. Danford, former 

commandant at West Point and at 
present on duty in the office of the 
chief a field artillery, Washington, 
D. C.; and Major Charles H. Bone-
steel, in the office of the chief of in-
fantry, Washington, will make up the 
inspection board this year that re-
views and quizzes the State College 
unit on Friday and Saturday. 

The general program, subject to 
change by the Inspectors, for Friday 
May 20 follows. Saturday program, 
if any, by verbal announcement the 
preceding day. 

- 
The day will be divided into two 

parts. In general, the morning pro-
gram (A) will be devoted to cere-
monies, drill and practical exercises; 
the afternoon program (B) will cover 
class room work including the prac-
tical drills; and mechanical features 
pertaining to weapons. In case of 
inclement weather, part "A" will be 
substituted for "B" and vice-versa, 
providing that is possible. 

A—Morning (Friday) 
8:00—Assembly—Battalion formed 

and reported as usual. 
8:15—Adjutant's Call — Battalion 

Parade followed by inspection of arms 
and personnel. 

9:15—Completion of above. 
A platoon will be selected by in-

spectors to obtain packs, march to 
parade ground east of Library, pitch 
tents and display equipment. Re-
maining two platoons of this company 
will stage Formal Guard Mount Cere-
mony, remaining personnel organized 
as Old Guard. 

Runner to report when platoon se-
lected for tent-pitching is ready for 
inspection. 

Four Platoons remaining will do 
close, extended order, and physical 
drill. Practical test in command and 
leadership by sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors. 

Other work as outlined by Inspec-
tors. 

11:00—Formal Guard Mount on 
main parade. 

11:30—Conference with President 
Coulter. 

(Continued on page two) 

BUSINESS MANAGER OF 
1928 BISON YEARBOOK 

RALPH HOLLANDS 

FARGO WINS MAY 
FESTIVAL MEET 

GRAND FORKS TAKES SECOND 
PLACE—ELLENDALE IN THIRD 
POSITION 

Fargo high school, largely through 
the efforts of the field event men car-
ried off first honors at the 20th annual 
May Festival track and field meet 
staged here Saturday. 

Fargo amassed a total of 44 points 
to win first honors, while Grand Forks 
trailed the Midgets for second honors 
with 361/2 points. Ellendile had no 
trouble in taking third place with 24 
counters. 

Ellendale Shows Speed 
It was a great trio of tracksters 

that represented Ellendale high school 
in the meet. Two records fell and 
one was tied by the fleet down-state 
runners. Earnest Robertson clipped 
a fifth of a second from the previous 
100-yard dash record, running the 
distance in 10.1. He also tied the 
220-yard dash record which was es-
tablished last year. Besides captur-
ing 10 points in the clashes, he en-
tered the shot put event where he 
was only bested by the record tieing 
toss established by Shamp, Fargo high 
weight man. 

Although no records are credited 
to Schave, the Grand Forks athlete 
annexed the high point honors with 
16 tallies, winning three firsts in the 
220-yard low hurdles, javelin throw, 
and the 440-yard dash. He also won 
fourth places in the 100 and 220-yard 
dashes. 

Broad Jump Record Broken 
Jarret's record of 20 feet six inches 

established in the preliminaries on 
(Continued on page four) 

BISON SCHEDULE MEET 
WITH STATE TEACHERS 

A varsity track meet with the Val-
ley City State Teachers -college will 
be held on Dacotah field on Saturday, 
May 28, according to Coach Leonard 
T. Saalwaechter. The Viking aggre-
gation presents a formidable lineup 
in the track and field events, having 
beaten the Bison twice before by nar-
row margins. 

A freshman meet willbe scheduled 
in the near future, Coach Saalwaech-
ter announced, and all freshmen 
should remain out for track in anti-
cipation for this meet. The two 
weeks following the May Festival are 
the two best weeks to prepare for this 
event. 

MORE THAN 600 AT 
20TH ANNUAL HIGH 
SCHOOL MAY FETE 
Benson Wins Home Economics 

Honors—Walsh High In 
Agriculture 

With a new attendance record 
set of more than 600 entrants, 
the 20th Annual Inter-High 
School May Festival closed Sat-
urday successful in every way. 
Every section of the state, and 
parts of Minnesota were repre-
sented. 

Walsh Co. School First 
Walsh County Agricultural school, 

Park River, carried off the sweep-
stakes in the stock judging events. 
Later figures showed them to have 
won the agriculture sweepstakes in 
all three branches of competition, 
animal husbandry, crops, and poultry 
events. Mohall ranked second; and 
Drake and Larimore were tied for 
third place. 

Albert Lewis of the winning team 
was high scorer of the contestants. 
Roy Markart, Maddock; and Melvin 
Frantsten, Velva, ranked next. 

Sweepstakes honors in the home 
economics contests went to the Ben-
son county agricultural school, Mad-
dock. The Benson county school took 
first place in the economics contests 
for class B schools with other honors. 

Fargo High School won in the Class 
A home eceonomics, with Valley City 
second. 	Fargo won the industrial 
arts Class A contest. 	Cooperstown 
ranked first in Class B for the indus-
trial arts. 

Mayville was second in class B home 
economics competition, with Wyncl-
mere and Grafton tied for third. Ed-
geley won first place in class B food 
exhibits. 

(Continued on page three) 

MILLER AWARDED CUP 
AS FOREMOST ATHLETE 

Claudie Miller of Bison football 
fame was honored by the alumni and 
former student association at the May 
Festival banquet Saturday night with 
the award of a silver trophy. The 
trophy, a model of a football player 
in action was awarded him for being 
the most outstanding athlete during 
his school career and for his capabil-
ities as a student. 

The work of Miller's achievement 
on the gridiron and basketball court 
has brought him many honors. Twice 
all state guard and all state half back 
in high school basketball and football, 
he gained similar awards in the North 
Central conference besides being given 
all-American mention on teams of na-
tional critics. Last- fall, Miller re-
ceived a unique honor by being made 
"Chief See the eBar" in the Sioux 
tribe. 

Not alone active on the gridiron, 
court, or cinder track, Miller is active 
in student affairs. Besides having 
held student commission offices, and 
a class presidency, he is a member 
of Alpha Kappa Phi and Blue Key 
fraternities, and the Lettermen's club. 

RICHARD HACKENBERG 

7TH CORPS AREA 
COMMANDER HERE 

MAJOR-GENERAL B. ..A. ...POORE 
REVIEWS BISON BATTALION 
MONDAY AFTERNOON 

Major-General B. A. Poore, corn-
mander 7th corps area, Omaha, Neb., 
reviewed the Bison battalion at 4:30 
p. m. Monday and briefly addressed 
the student cadets after the review. 

"Any blow aimed at the R. 0. T. C. 
in our college is a blow aimed at our 
national defense, and a blow at the 
life of this nation," stated Major-
General Poore, in stressing the fact 
that the preparedness program of the 
nation is in a large part in the hands 
of military trained civilians. 

The cadet unit was reviewed and 
inspected by Major-General Poore, 
and also by sponsors of the battalion. 
President John Lee Coulter and the 
Fargo-Moorhead Reserve officers were 
also present. 

Sponsors of the unit are, Mrs. John 
Lee Coulter, honorary Lieut.—Colonel 
of the unit; Betty Sheldon, band; El-
eanor Johnson, bugle and drum corps; 
Beatrice Sjoquist, A company; Mar-
jory Gulickson, B company; Alta Berg, 
C company; Dorothy Volkamer, D 
company; Dorothy Stoudt, E company, 
Madelyn Parrott, F company; Artrude 
Paul, machine gun and howitzer com-
pany. 

A salute of 13 guns, the military 
saulte due a major-general, formed a 
part of the day's ceremonies. 

Following the review, Major-Gener-
al Poore met with the college faculty 
in the Little Country theater, and was 
the honor guest at dinner given by 
he Fargo-Moorhead Reserve Officers 
Mess. 

PROF. ZIMPEL SPEAKS ON 
GERMAN SCHOOL STATUS 

Overpopulation and a movement of 
people away from the farms were 
problems of the new Germany, Prof. 
Max Zimpel, instructor in modern 
languages, told members of the his-
tory section of the Fine Arts club 
Thursday evening at the Commercial 
club. 

Professor Zimpel stated that people 
in Germany will not remain on the 
farms, but crowd into the cities to 
undergo the evils of unemployment 
and poverty. The older generation 
is also having difficulty in forgetting 
the days of the monarchy, a condition 
that tends to place Germany's future 
in the younger generation's hands. 

Bison Out at 4 P. M.—Prizes 
GivenParty At Armory 

In Evening 

Beginning with revielle and 
morning gun by the Bison Bat-
talion at eight o'clock tomorrow 
morning, Gay Cat Day, the long 
awaited fun-fest, will swing into 
action with a gusto. 

The American flag will be raised 
to the peak of the new flag pole for 
the first time, and with it is inaugu-
rated a new Gay Cat Day with new 
and finer traditions than ever before. 

Following this, each platoon will be 
given an area of the campus to clean 
and when the dust settles at approxi-
mately 9:30, Captain Smith will have 
a cup for the platoon whose area is 
the cleanest of the bunch. Until ten 
o'clock coffee and doughnuts will be 
served by the college co-eds. 

Convocation At Ten 
Ageneral convocation at 10 o'clock 

will include a band concert, a talk by 
President John Lee Coulter, a song 
contest between the freshman and 
sophomore classes and acts by the 
different organizations of the college. 

At 1:30 p. m. the athletic events 
will begin for bot hboys and girls 
of the freshman and sophomore clas-
ses. The boys' program contains a 
100-yard dash, a 120-yard low hurdles, 
and a medley race, an 880-yard relay, 
a tug of war, and a 20-yard wheel-
barrow race. The girls' program in-
cludes a 50-yard dash, 60-yard low 
hurdles, pushball, and 200-yard re-
lay. A sack shuttle relay will include 
both boys and girls. Each person is 
allowed in only one event besides the 
pushball contest. Coach Saalwaechter 
and Commissioner of Athletics Pes-
chel want all the class members out. 
Places count '5, 3, 2, 1. Following 
this will be a tug of war between the 
freshmen and sophomores, and one 
between the Juniors and Seniors. 
The winners will then settle the cham-
pionship. 

At 3:45 p. m. the cadets will exe-
cute the ceremony of evening gun and 
Battalion Parade, and the flag will be 
lowered. 

Promptly at 4:00 the 1928 Bison will 
be distributed in the Bison office in 
the basement of Old Main. A prize 
of ten dollars in gold will be given to 
the person receiving a book with the 

(Continued on page four) 

COLLEGE AND STATE 
SENIOR ISSUE OUT 

The high school senior issue of 
College and State was released Friday 
with 3,500 copies going to high school 
seniors in the state, according to T. 
W. Johnson, editor of the publication. 

Each school and department of 
State College is described in articles 
written by the deans and department 
heads. The work and facilities of the 
college branches of instruction are 
taken up from the graduating stu 7  
dent's angle. Opportunities for State 
College students are many, the ar-
ticles show. 

A unique feature of a former stu-
dent who has made a marked suc-
cess in medicine, and general news of 
alumni and students is contained in 
the issue. 

EDITS "BIGGER, BETTER 
BISON", OUT TOMORROW 

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK 
Fraternity and Sorority Pillow Tops, $4.75 	A. C. Book Store 



The day of days is tomorrow. Class work for the last week 
has been largely a case of sitting on the inside looking forward 
to Gay Cat Day. 

Cadets will police the grounds in the morning so as to start 
things with a clean slate. Only able bodied men will be honored 
with that duty; the flat-footed soldiery are being detailed to as-
sist with firing the morning and evening guns. 

The sponsors will review the battalion and otherwise add 
moral stamina to the "Clean-up offensive." The Gay Cat corn-
committee has made provisions for every emergency. When the 
moan surges down cadet ranks, "When do WE eat ?" there'll be 
an answer. Captain Smith ,through the eats committee, has 
confiscated 75 dozen doughnuts and a city flusherfull of coffee for 
his hungry troops. 

Organizations will represent themselves in ten minute acts at 
the armory at teno'clock tomorrow morning. Folks talented in 
musical discord, dubious comics, and mimicry, that's not, will 
carry the heavy parts. 

The day closes with military ceremonies and the distributing 
of the Bison yearbook. But the party Wednesday evening will 
round out a new Gay Cat Day that tshould make for a _better 
Bison spirit and more fun than in other years. 

WE APPRECIATE your 
past patronage and solicit your 

future work. When you think of 
laundry call the DIXON for service 
and quality. We darn sox and sew 
on buttons without extra charge. 

DIXON LAUNDRY CO. 
PHONE 666 

TEE SPECTR'UN 
Official publication of the students of the North Dakota Agricultural 

College. 
Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year. 
Address all communications to the Editor in Chief. 
Subscription rates are $2.00 per year. 
Advertising rates and information sent on request. 
Entered as second class matter at State College Station under the act 

of March 3, 1879. 

MEMBER NORTH CENTRAL PRESS ASSOCIATION 

Awarded second place in competition with collegiate newspapers of the 
North Central Press Conference. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
Wallace Matson 	 Editor-in-Chief 
Everett Wallum 	 Associate Editor 
Clarence Bryant 	 Desk Editor 
Rebecca Keene 	 Society Editor 
Elizabeth Powers 	 Campus Editor 
John Diemert   	Conference 
Milo Hoisveen, Jacob Wahl 	 Athletics 
Harold Phillips 	 Features 

BUSINESS STAFF 
earl Hendrickson 	 Business Manager 
Lester Thompson 	 Assistant Business Manager 

Charlotte Blake 
Ruby Oscarson 
Walter Clasen 
Clyde Barks 

REPORTORIAL STAFF 
George Suchy 
Tekla Askegaard 
George Felton 
Eloise Powers 

Dorothy Kretzchmar 
Elizabeth Fitzgerald 
Henry Sullivan 
John Bohlig 

PLAYING CHESS FOR STARS 

The big game of chess is to be played Frday. The odds are 
fairly even, 400 cadets are staking their all against the judgment 
of two majors, Major Robert Danford and Major Charles H. Bone-
steel, who make up the federal inspection board. This game of 
chess is scheduled to last all day. 

Federal boards are not known to leave their castles be swiped 
off by a bishop's oblique march. On the contrary, they often 
outflank the cadets by such charges as "rusty muskets," "failure 
to salute," and sundry maneuvers. Nevertheless, we're betting 
our poke on the cadets. The Board has already conceded the 
possibility of a stalemate. They're willing to play it off Satur-
day. 

The stakes on this two-day match are high. The Biso;n, 
seek thir fourth gold star rating. They won three chess matches 
and last year dropped one to the Board. Experts dope oue the 
loss variously. In vulgar parlance, it seems that the boys raised 
the ante but lost out in the draw. 

You are the chess pieces. Each false move you make Fri-
day whether of mind or foot will mean the loss of a pawn, if not 
a castle. You as an individual cadet may determine the winning 
or losing of this match for a fourth gold star. 

The gold star represents not necessarily military proficiency 
but personal proficiency. Might we not say that the winner in 
life has many stars, stars marking individual progress ? 

GAY CAT 

BRAINS WIN! 
TAKE YOUR TRAINING 

AT 

North Dakota Agricultural College 
IT OFFERS COURSES 

SCIENCE AND LITERATURE — AGRICULTURE — ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
— ARCHITECTURE — BIOLOGY — CHEMISTRY — CIVIL ENGINEERING — EDUCATION 

HOME ECONOMICS — MECHANICAL ENGINEERING — PHARMACY 

All work fully accredited by North Central Assocition of Colleges and Secondary Schools and the 
Regents of New York. 

SPECIAL TRAINING OFFERED THOSE WITHOUT HIGH SCHOOL TRAINING. 
Business Training, Drafting and Building, Agriculture, Homemaking, Power Machinery. This 

College offers young people an education which is thoroly in line with modern thought and demands. 
It aims to fit young men and women to think and investigate for themselves; to deal intelligently with 
the social, agricultural and industrial problems of the day. 

The laboratories are thoroly equipped, and the instructors are specialists in their line. Excep-
tional advantages are offered in chemistry, physics, botany, literature, mathematics, engineering, and 
the social, economic, and political sciences. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Annual Cadet 
Inspection Friday 

(Continued from page one) 

Bison to be Out Gay Cat 
Day Is Attractive Book 

O 
ILLUSTRATIONS AND ART OF 

BOOK SURPASS ANY OF PRE-
VIOUS ANNUALS 

After one solid year of research, 
formulation and preparation, the 1928 
Bison staff will tomorrow present the 
students with the finished product of 
their labors, "the bigger, better Bi-
son." 

First and foremost, the 1928 Bison 
is a college book, bubbling over with 
the college spirit, displaying college 
life with a vigor characteristic of 
that life itself. 

Since it is to the state of North 
Dakota that this college owes its ex-
istence, it is to the state of North 
Dakota that the 1928 Bison pays 
tribute. Its Greater North Dakota 
theme is the noblest that could be 
chosen for a yearbook. The first sec-
tion of the book, following the open-
ing section, is called "Greater North 
Dakota" and contains a brief account 
of the beauty spots, the resources and 
the future of this state. The section 
is profuse with illustrations of state 
industries and scenic grandeur. 

The opening section of the book is 
the most extravagant ever before 
placed in a Bison. tI is printed on 
Charcoal Book paper with gold and 
gray colors, an expensive though beau-
tiful creation. • The dedication to Pres 
ident John Lee Coulter, whose picture 
is in full color is one of the outstand-
ing features of the book. A frontis-
piece in three-color effect is a thing 
of beauty. 

The scenic section immediately fol-
lowing the opening section contains a 
picture of a state industry in three 
colors, which is followed by a series 
of campus scenes, each one of which 
is linked with some state activity or 
scene. 

The division pages which introduce 
subjects such as "Athletics," "Admin-
istration," etc., are in gold and gray 
on the Charcoal Book stock of paper, 
but their pictorial illustration depicts 
a state industry, either of the present 
or of he future, rather than the sub-
ject which follows. 

Ebony Blott's satire section is with-
out doubht the greatest funnybone 
tickler ever put into an annual. Clev-
er cracks, witty remarks, and satirical 
glances are cast at prominent campus 
figures without in any way causing  

embarassment. Critics who have seen 
the book pronounce it the "beg -ever." 

A special prize of ten dollars in 
gold will be c6nferred upon some 
lucky student who calls for his Bison 
tomorrow. One of the books will 
contain somewhere between its cov-
ers a caption placed there by a rubber 
stamp, and reading "BISON (FAR-
GO)". The person who receives this 
book, and who finds the above words 
somewhere within will please notify 
the Bison officials at once and receive 
a ten dollar gold piece at the party 
tomorrow evening along with th, 
other awards of the clay. Someone 
is going to be lucky, so on receipt 
of your book try to find the magic 
words. 

The campus organizations will 
please note also the policy of the bus-
iness Staff of the book: not to allow 
teh books to be distributed until every 
page is paid for by the groups or-
dering them. 

The 1928 Bison will be given out 
to the students in the Bison office in 
the basement of the Main Building. 
Students Who have been here three 
terms during 1926-27 receive their 
books without payment; students here 
two terms must pay $1.25; and stu-
dents here one term must pay $2.50. 
To all others the price of the book 
is $4.00. 

SIGMA TAUS, GAMMA RHOS 
PLAY LEAGUE GAME TODAY 

The Alpha Gamma Rhos and Alpha 
Sigma Taus meet in a baseball game 
on Dacotah field today at 4 p. m. 

The Rhos will also play the Moor-
head State Teachers college nine at 
5 p. m. Thursday. 

B—Afternoon (Friday) 
1:15—Assemble in Armory, without 

arms and equipment, by section. 
1:20—A regular section of Fresh-

men and Sophomores assembled and 
marched to Barracks class rooms for 
theoretical examination. 

One secion of Sophomores arrange 
tables, Browning Automatics and 
equipment for stripping and assembl-
ing in central class room. Available 
for testing any time after 3:00 p. m. 

Seniors and Juniors will place Ma-
chine Gun and Howitzer equipment 
for practical test on'Armory floor or 
outside. 

Remaining Freshmen and Sopho-
mores dismissed on order. 

2:20—Seniors and Juniors assemble 
at Barracks for theoretical examina-
tion. Seniors in West room, Juniors 
in East room. 

3:20—Practical work at Armory for 
Advanced students covering weapons. 

4:00—Inspection of rifle range, class 
rooms, and other facilities. Confer-
ence with P. M. S. & T. and Assis-
tants. 

CANDAY SODA LUNCH 

Finest cafe in town 
The shop where sweetmeats of 

quality are served most 
daintily—tasty 

Golden Maid 
Shoppe 
Phone 2121 

68 Bdwy. 	Fargo, N. D. 

Happy though travel-
ing—is one of the latest 
popular slogans. 
—Says Our Baggage Boy 

Our baggage is the step 
lively kind—meaning that 
it is sturdily made so as to 
always be in use or "on-
the-go." It's made for 
wear and usage—and will 
give you a good introduc-
tion at any hotel or house 
by its good appearance. 
Buy that new traveling 
bag today. 

Special: This week only 
JUNIOR PROM FAVORS 

FOR ONLY FIFTY CENTS 

A.C.BookStore 

SU TS Clothcraft 

Hart, 	& Marx, ITS AND TOP COA 	$ 
tO 90 Alex Stern & Co. I 



This Pen Must 
Stay in Perfect Order 

or we make it good without charge 
The custom of sending Gifts to Graduates has 

now been extended by general accord to include 
those in the lower classes who have manifested suffi-
cient industry to pass their final exams. 

To know what to give, one needs but observe the 
students' own expressions of preference for the Parker 
Duofold Pen and PenciL 

To have earned the favor of the younger generation 
is our reward for serving it with studied personal in-
terest. We have lifted the frowns from student brows 
[among others) by giving the world a writing pair that 
are inspirations to work with and beauties to possess. 

All those in favor of owning, or giving the finest 
— whether for Graduation, Birthday or Wedding 
Gifts, or for prizes at Bridge or Golf—will signify by 
stepping in to the nearest Parker pen counter. The 
first thing to look for is the imprint,"Geo. S. Parker." 
on the barrels. Then nobody will be disappointed. 

Parker Duofold Pencils to match the Pens: 
Lady Duofold. $3; Ouer-siza Jr.. $3.50; "Big Brother—  Over-site. St 

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY • JANESVILLE, WIS. 

Rod and Meek 
Color Comblwalas 	zy 
ted.weezr, 

ar er 
Duo old 
Lucky Carve Feed 	and 25Year Point 

Duofold Sr. $7 Lady Duofold $S 

THE SPECTRUM 

ti 'see /  Compare 

  

Style The Style Store—That Value Built. 
73 Broadway 

Ask about the pay-by-budget plan 

BBUOLNLYITIOBNLS0  TOTF E   

By Everett Wallum 

The Gay Cat committee promises 
we students an all-around good time. 
This probably means that they're go-
ing to have a merry-go-'round. 

* * * 
Politicians have an all-around good 

time by beating around the bush. 
* * * 

VOLSTEAD PUT AN END TO 
THE CORKING GOOD TIME... .. 

* * * 
A dance constitutes an all-around 

good time—if the partner's waist 
isn't too expansive. 

* * * 
THE "RATTLING" GOOD TIME 

WAS ORIGINATED BY A FELLOW 1 
WHO HAD RIDDEN IN A "COL-
LEGIATE" FLIVVER. 

* * * 
The Gay Cat committee was going 

to have the boys play "Ring 'round 
the rosie," but banned the idea when 
it was discovered that most of the 
_fellows would rather play "Ring 
'Round Rosie's left hand third finger." 

* * * 
Those participating in the cleanup 

campaign will receive doughnuts and 
coffee. We knew there would be a 
hole in the proposition. 

* * 
After the coffee and sinkers, the 

'"tired and hungry" soldiers will have 
ceased to be tired. 

* * 
WE'D HATE TO HAVE TO PICK 

-UP ALL THE GUM WRAPPERS 
AROUND CERES HALL. 

* * * 
As soon as it was announced that 

Captain Smith would award a cup to 
the platoon having the cleanest area, 
twenty men washed their necks thor-
oughly. 

* * 
The best way to get the campus 

'cleaned up is to let it be known that 
twenty nickels have been disributed 
ever the ground. 

* * * 
The Sophomores insisted upon clean 

tag up the freshmen, but the commit-
tee substituted the campus as the next 
greenest college commodity. 

• * * 
TROOPS WILL BE DESPATCHED 

TO WATCH THE ARMORY DURING 
THE CLEANUP CAMPAIGN. 

* * * 
They ought to have the Freshman-

Sophomore song contest as the last 
number on the convocation program 
so the juniors and seniors can hear 
the rest of the program. 

* * * 
If the singing doesn't raise the 

roof, the juniors and seniors will in 
order to get out quickly. 

* * * 
THE BISON WILL BE OUT AT 

FOUR O'CLOCK. THE SATIRE 
EDITOR REPORTS THAT THINGS 
LOOK CALM AND PEACEFUL IN 
CHINA. 

* * * 
'Organizations are hoping that there 

will be a lot of mosquitos in the arm-
ory at convocation so it will sound 
like they're getting a big hand when 
they present the program. 

* * * 
Forty letters have been received 

it this office asking what makes the 
gay cat gay. We don't know, unless 
it would be a high board fence and a 
_sleeping neighborhood. 

* * * 
THE TUG 0' WAR PRESENTS 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO THOSE 
WHO THINK THEY HAVE A 
'"PULL" AT THE COLLEGE. 

* * * 
They ought to pick cigar smokers 

for the tug o' was teams. They're 
used to pulling at the rope. 

HE IS NAMED BUSINESS 
MANAGER OF SPECTRUM 

LESTER E. THOMPSON 

GOLD STAR BAND TO 
BROADCAST TONIGHT 

The Gold Star Band directed by 
Dr. C. 'S. Putnam, will broadcast a 
concert through WDAY, beginning at 
7:30 p. m. tonight. 

Among the numbers will be selec-
tions from "The Student Prince." 
These numbers and a trumpet solo, 
"Caprice Wiennois" by Kreisler, have 
been arranged especially for this band 
by Dr. Putnam. 

The program follows: 
March—"The College Spirit"—Mein 

rath. 
Overture—"Phedre"—Massinet. 
Intermezzo—"The Bird at the Wa-

terfall"—Ring-Hagar. 
Trumpet solo—"Caprice Viennois," 

Kreisler, played by Earl Turnblad. 
Descriptive Fantasia—`A hunting 

Scene"—Bacalossi. 
Medley Selection of Old Favorite 

Songs—Arranged by Barnard. 
Selections from "The Student 

Prince"—Ramberg. 
Finale—"The Yellow and the Green" 

—Dr. Putnam. 

DELTA SIGS ENTERTAIN 
MAY FESTIVAL VISITORS 

Delta Kappa Sigma fraternity en-
tertained May Festival guests at an 
informal dancing prty held at the 

fraternity house on Saturday evening. 
LeRoy Redman and Donovan McCain 
were in charge of arrangements for 
the party. The hours were from 8:30 
to 11:30. 

SENIOR GIRLS HONORED 
AT INFORMAL RECEPTION 

Women seniors of North Dakota 
State college were honor guests at 
an informal reception and tea held at 
the home of Miss Margaret Smith, 
911 Eighth st. S., Sunday, under the 
auspices of the Fargo-Moorhead chap-
ter of the American Association of 
University Women, during the hours 
of 3 to 4 p. m. A musical program 
was given during the receiving hours. 

EVER TRY 

COLLEGE INN 
LUNCH and SODA 

24 Hour Meal Service 

Complete Frigidaire Equipment 

HE WILL, EDIT BISON 
OF 1929 NEXT YEAR 

EVERETT WALLUM 

PHI OMEGA PI INSTALLS 
PATRONESSES FOR 1927 

Mesdames F. 0. Olsen, Chas. T. 
Wickert, J. R. Dice, I. W. Smith, and 
F. I. Temple were installed as patron-
esses of the Phi Omega Pi sorority 
for the coming year, Monday evening 
at the chapter house. Mrs. Olsen was 
elected deputy. Geraldine Ewald, 
president of the sorority, was in 
charge of the services. Following the 
installation a social hour was enjoyed. 
Lunch was served by the pledges un-
der the supervision of Vivian John-
son, pledge president. 

MEINICKE IS ELECTED 
SIGMA TAU PRESIDENT 

New officers of the Sigma Tau fra-
ternity were elected at the annual 
meeting held May 8, at the fraternity 
house. Allan Meinicke was elected 
president to succeed Walter Boerth. 
John aWndmaker takes the place of 
Elmer Marks as vice-president. The 
other officers are: Treasurer, Ralph 
Hollands; secretary, Richard Day; his- 

(Students Patronize Our Advertisers) 

GOOD EATS 	GOOD SERVICE 

Open Day and Night 

Try Our Redecorated Modern 
Place. 

The Coffee Shop 
C. K. JARDINE, Prop. 

301 Broadway Phone 4794 

PHONE 808 

Eagle Shoe Shining Parlor 
Hats Ceaned and Re-Blocked 

Shoe Repairing 
Telephone 817-J 

610 First Ave. N., 	Fargo 

DE LUXE BACHELOR 
SERVICE 

Model Laundry 
IT'S PHONE 4 

torian, Everett Wallum. Installation 
services were held at the fraternity 
house on Monday night, with Walter 
Boerth officiating. 

600 Attend 
May Fete 

(Continued from page one) 

LaMoure Wins Girls' Meet 
LaMoure high school with five in-

dividual entries romped off with the 
girls' field and track meet. 	Four 
first places, two seconds, and two 
third places netted the winners 29 
points. 

Cooperstown and aVlley City high 
cshools tied for second honors with 
13 points each. The remaining 
schools finished, Fargo, 8; A. C. Preps 
6; CoMstock, 3; and Moorhead, 2. 

Fargo won three of the cups of-
fered for girls' events. Wins in the 
singles and doubles tennis events and 
in the dancing contest are credited to 
the Fargoans. 

Comstock high school battered out a 
baseball victory over Moorhead high 
school to win the cup in that event. 
The Comstock girls retain the cup, 
having won it the third successive 
time. 

In the literary contest, Grace Hau- 

The 
FARGO LAUNDRY 

COMPANY 
Phone 5440 

Special Student Service 
We Sew on Buttons and Darn Sox 

gen, Wyndmere, won first in story 
telling. 

Gordon Gilbertson, Velva, won the 
extempore speech contest with Doris 
Fisher, Fargo taking first place in the 
declamation contest. Miss Fisher 
gave "The Three Things" by Andrews. 

Ralph Pierce, LaMoure, took first 
place in the oratorical contest and 
Prentice Rice, Breckenridge, Minn., 
was second. 

The Festival was marked by an un-
usually large number of exhibits, both 
in the high school and college classes. 
All home economics work by the high 
schools was shown in Ceres hall. A 
college exhibit in home eceonomics 
are work was held in Science hall 
Friday. The architects exhibition in 
the engineering building was an out-
standing feature. Open house was 
held by the engineers Friday. 

The Festival closed Saturday with 
the annual dinner in Ceres hall and 
the Festival party in the armory fol-
lowing the dinner. 

North Dakota Dcorating Co. 
Dealers in 

FINE WALL PAPER, PAINTS, 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 

Pictures and Picture Framing 

	

618 Second Av. N. 	Tel. 699 

We Carry a Complete 
Line of 

:-: SHARI :-: 
Toilet Requisites 

Dacotah Drug Co. 
"Students Are Always Welcome" 

We carry the highest quality diamonds and wedding rings. 
Come in before you buy. 

A. Perry Nelson is in charge of our watch repair department . 
and will be pleased to see all his old friends and customers. 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

L. LEVIN 
Just a Step Off Broadway 

605 1st Avenue N. 	 Fargo, N. D. 

The First Cost is 
the Last Cost 

April 1st we began to ser- 
vice Duofold Pens without 
charge. It is useless to pay 

more for any Pen. 

I •  Pressing : • Repairing Phone 658 	 217 BROADWAY 

DRY CLEANING 	The Pantorium ONE DAY SERVICE 
CLOTHES BROUGHT IN BY ONE O'CLOCK 

BACK BY SIX. 
WORK GUARANTEED. 

=In 



The Oldest 
and Largest 

STUDIO IN TOWN 

We are equipped to give A. C. 
Students Good Service 

McCracken Studio 
112 BROADWAY 

FRAPPE AND WAFERS eefyyts  
"We Make the Good Kind" 

PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
Call 2499 and ask to have one of our salesmen come out 

and show you our distinctive and individualistic line of 
dress and party programs; or when you are down town, 
stop in. 

THE FARGO JEWELRY 14,1 
2 1-2 Broadway 

MANUFACTURING CO. 
Fargo, N. D. 

BUY A 

MEAL COUPON BOOK 

$5.50 for $5.00 

VIKING CAFE 
A BISON BOOSTER 

NEW . THREE BUTTON SUITS 

IN 

ADLER COLLEGIANS 
NEW HATS : CAPS : TIES :. SHIRTS 

C. A. SWANSEN CO. 
514-516 FRONT STREET 

	
FARGO, N. D. 

P[_11 0NIE 444 

"A" TAX 
OFFICE, 513 THIRD AVENUE NORTE( 

THE SPECTRUM 

Our line of SPORT WEAR 	apparel for sport wear is complete: Knick- 
ers, Sweaters, Jackets, Hose. All the new ones-all the time. Fargo Toggery 

Pioneer Life Building Fargo, N. D. 

Knewsy Knosey 
Kampus Column 

Alberta Kreuger, from the NDU 
was an out of town visitor at the 
Sigma Tau formal. 

Sigma Theta sorority held the reg-
ular business meeting at the home of 
Constance Melchoir. 

Susan Freeman entertained at a 
bridge.  luncheon at her home in com-
pliment to Misses Marie Crary and 
Helen Newton, brides of the month. 

Dinty More attended the Alpha Phi 
formal party at at University Fri-
day evening. 

Billy Eastgate is spending the week 
end at her home at Larimore. 

The Phi Omega Pi's are having a 
luncheon at the chapter house Sat-
urday noon in honor of the alumni 
who are in town for the May Festival. 

Cyril King and Glenn Reichert have 
returned from Denver Colorado and 
are spending a few days with their 
brothers at the Sigma Tau house. 

Delta Kappa Sigma fraternity an-
nounces the formal pledging of Neal 
Baldwin. 

Olaf Anderson, who is teaching at 
Milnor, came to Fargo to attend the 
spring formal of the Sigma Tau fra-
ternity. 

Mr: and Mrs. Clarence Fiske re-
turned to Sherwood Sunday morning 
after spending the week in Fargo. 

Lavon Miller, Karl Tharalson, Wil-
liam Maroney, Clifford Bollman and 
Donald Bolley spent three days at 
Pelican Lake at the Bolley summer 
home. 

The Delta Sig baseball team was de-
feated six to one by the Hunter In-
dependents, at Hunter Sunday. 

William Morrow pitched a game of 
baseball for Galesburg Sunday. 

Lyle Hill and Curtis Sommer spent 
the week end at their homes. 

High school students taking part in 
the May Festival meet who stayed at 
the Alpha Kappa Phi house over the 
weekend were, Earl and Ernest Rob-
ertson, Crabtree, and Nedinan, Ellen-
dale; Burchill, Norgard, Bergerson, 
and Mudgett, alley City; Jimmy Ol-
son and Johnny Lofthouse, Bismarck. 
Sietz and Helbling of Mandan were 
also guests. 

Eddie Fisher visited his brother 
Jud at the Kappa Phi house during 
the Festival. 

Dutch Hernmes and Cy Peschel 
spent Sunday at their homes in Wah-
peton. 

Dutch Hermes pitched ball for El-
bow Lake at Barnsville, Minn., Sun-
day. 

Harry Bridgeford, '25, who has been 
confined to St. John's hospital for the 
last two weeks with blood-poisoning, 
has returned to Detroit Lakes to re-
sume his teaching duties. 

PAETOW'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Shampoo and Marcel 

$1.00 
or 

Marcel and Bob Curl 
75 Cents. 

For Appobitment Call 4404 

Miss Lyla Mae Mallough, Beach, 
was the guest of honor at a break-
fast given by the Phi Omega Pi sor-
ority Sunday, May 15, at the sorority 
house. Miss Mallough is an alumnae 
of the organization and is at present 
teaching home economics at Beach. 
Miss Mallough will return to the house 
at the close of her school, spending 
a month here before going to her 
home at Wheatland. 

BEATTY-MUNRO WEDDING 
DATE SET FOR JUNE 10 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beatty, 1032 
First st. N, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Hope Beatty, to Jonathan Alexander 
Munro, Fargo, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Munro, State River Valley, Ont. 
The wedding will take place at the 
home of the bride's parents on June 
16. 

Miss Beatty is a graduate of the 
Fargo high school and of the Moor-
head State Teachers college. She 
taught in the school at Park Rapids, 
Minn., following her graduation and 
is now a member of the faculty at 
the Hawthorne school, Fargo. 

Mr. Munro was graduated from 
Ontario State Agricultural college 
and the Kansas State Agricultural 
college and took tadvanced work at 
Cornell university, where he took 
work for his Ph. D. degree. He is 
state entomologist at this college, 

"THE CYNOSURE" WINS 
MAY FESTIVAL HONORS 

"The Cynosure" Fargo high school's 
weekly paper, placed first in the May 
Festival newspaper contest in class 
A. "The Cooper-Hi Zip" won first 
hono:Trs in the Class B group. 

"The Centralian," published by 
Grand Forks high school in Class A, 
and the "Iyotan" of ,  Turtle Lake high 
school in Class B, were second place 
winners. "The Owl," Valley City, and 
the "Spectator," Edgeley, took third 
honors in Class A and B respectively. 
Honorable mention was given "The 
Valley Echo," of Breckenridge, and 
"The Crucible" Dickinson. 

"The Sheyenne" Valley City high's 
yearbook was awarded first place in 
the annual contest. 

Fargo Wins 
May Festival 

(Continued from page one) 

Friday withstood the attempts -of the 
other athletes to better the mark for 
a new festival record. The Grand 
Forks star gained a total of 11 points 
by finishing second in the 100 and 220 
yard dashes. 

Robert Aldrich, a slight built youth 
from Hankinson, stepped into the 
limelight by traversing the half-mile 
run in two minutes and seven seconds 
for a new record. Paul Airheart of 
Fargo made a gallant attempt to beat 
his speedy rival vut his efforts were 
in vain for the Fargo youth collapsed, 
regained his feet and tottered over the 
line to win fourth place, all happen-
ing within ten yards of the finish line. 

The pole vault record which was 
predicted to fall before the attempts 
of Joe Blakeslee, Fargo High cinder 
captain, remained intact. Blakeslee  

had previously bettered the record in 
other meets but was greatly hampered 
by the strong wind which persisted 
during the two days of the meet. 
Blakeslee won first place by clearing 
the bar at 10 feet. 

Relay Record Falls 
The relay race, the closing event of 

the meet proved to be the most spec-
tacular, for the Ellendale quartet 
erased the two-fifth fraction from the 
previous record by running the half 
mile classic in one minute and thirty-
six seconds flat. Jarret, running in 
second position for Grand Forks, had 
established a substantial lead for his 
team when the baton was placed in 
the hands of Earl Robertson who over-
came the ten yard lead of the Forkers 
and then passed the baton to his bro-
ther who outdistanced his rival an-
chor man and crossed the tape for 
the new record. 

The standings of the teams to gain 
points in the meet are: Fargo 44, 
Grand Forks 36%, Ellendale 24, Bis-
marck 11%, Hankinson 6, LaMoure 
5, Valley City 5, Mandan 3, Sheldon 
3, Moorhead 2, Edgeley 2, Oakes 1. 
The summary: 

220-yard low hurdles — Schave, 
Grand Forks, first; Ludwig, Grand 
Forks, second; Gregory, Fargo, third; 
Crabtree, Ellendale, fourth. Time: 
27 seconds flat. 

100-yard dash—Ernest Robertson, 
Ellendale, first ;Jarrett, Grand Forks, 
second; Knauf, Moorhead, third; 
Schave, Grand Forks, fourth. Time: 
10 1-5 seconds. New Festival record. 

Shot put—Shamp, Fargo, first; Ern-
est Robertson, Ellendale, second; Mou-
gey, Sheldon, third; Heidt, Mandan, 
fourth. Distance: 41 feet 6 inches. 
Ties Festival record. 

Half mile run—Aldrich, Hankinson, 
first; Wutzke, Bismarck, second; Mc-
Leod, LaMoure, third; Airheart, Far 
go, fourth. Time: 2 minutes, 7 sec-
onds. New Festival record. 

120-yard high hurdles—Crabtree, 
Ellendale, first; Allison, Fargo, and 
Ludwig, Grand Forks, tied for second; 
Schave, Grand Forks, fourth. Time: 
17 1-5 seconds. 

Discus throw—Miller, Fargo, first; 
Enders, Fargo, second; Lee, Grand 
Forks, third; Mougey, Sheldon, fourth. 
Distance: 97 feet 9 1-2 inches. 

220-yard dash—Ernest Robertson, 
Ellendale, first; Earl Robertson, Ellen-
dale, second; Jarrett, Grand Forks, 
third; Simons, Far-go, fourth. Time: 
23 seconds. Ties Festival record. 

Pole Vault—Blakeslee, Fargo, first; 
Gregory and Ness of Fargo tied for 
second; Spriggs, Bismarck, fourth. 
Height: 10 feet. 

440-yard dash — Schave, Grand 
Forks, first; Airheart, Fargo, second; 
Earl Robertson, Ellendale, third; Gus-
tafson, Oakes, fourth. Time: 54 2-5 
seconds. 

Javelin throw — Schave, Grand 
Forks, first; Miller, Fargo, second; 
Enders, Fargo, third; Fowle, Grand 
Forks, fourth. Distance: 132 feet, 
2 1-2 inches. 

One mile run—Wutzke, Bismarck, 
first; McLeod, LaMoure, second; Paul-
ing, Edgeley, third; Aldrich, Hankin-
son, fourth. Time: 5 minutes flat. 

High jump—Norgard, Valley City, 
first; Lofthouse, Bismarck, and Land-
blom, Fargo, tied for second; Ludwig, 
Grand Forks, fourth. Height: 5 feet 
2 1-2 inches. 

Broad jump—Jarrett, Grand Forks, 
first; Allison, Fargo, second; Heidt, 
Mandan, third; Gilmer, Fargo, fourth. 
Distance: 20 feet 6 inches. New Fes-
tival record. 

Half mile relay—Ellendale (Crab-
tree, Newman, Earl Robertson, Ernest 
Robertson) first; Grand Forks, second. 
Time: 1 minute, 36 seconds flat. New 
Festival record. 

Gay Cat Day 
Tomorrow 

(Continued from page one) 

words "BISON (FARGO)" stamped 
somewhere within. Only the editor 
and business manager will be present 
when the book is stamped, and the 
lucky Bison will be tossed among the 
others so that no one will know which 
one is the prize-winner. 

Masquerade In Evening 
A masquerade ball will be held in 

the armory in the evening, the grand 
march beginning at 9 p. m. sharp. 
Refreshments will be served and the 
days' awards and prizes will be pres-
ented during the course of the even-
ing. Costume prizes will also.be 
en. 

The Gay Cat Day committee in 
charge of the day's festivities con-
sists of Captain T. S. Smith, Dean 
Myrtle Gleason Cole, Virginia Wright, 
Corrine Brauer, Morris Olson, Prof. 
I. W. Smith, Coach Saalwaechter, Ev-
elyn Blakeslee, Cy Peschel, and Ralph 
HoHands. 

Sub-committees are: Military and 
Clean-up, Captain Smith, Captain Mil-
lard, Lieutenant Ross, Walter Boerth, 
Rae Kneeshaw, Mercade Cramer, and 
Dick Kraft; Convocation, William H. 
Gray will preside; Athletic events, 
Coach Saalwaechter, Peschel, Coach 
Cortright, Zeissler, Miss Dorothy 
Cole, Bill Gray, Claude Miller, Jug 
Newgard, and Gailen Frosaker; Re-
freshments, Mavis Peterson, Beatrice 
Sjoquist, Dorothy Stoudt, Grace Bay-
liss, and Erble Steen. 

THE NESTOR 
Meet me at The Nestor---your down-town Club 

BILLIARDS 	BOWLING 	SMOKES 
SOFT DRINKS 	LUNCH 

BARKER BREAD 
The Bread That Permitted 

Mother to Stop 
Baking 

PARTY • ORDERS 

PHONE 3606 

Richman's Suits 
Spring Samples Now Here 

NEW STYLES 
All $22.50 all wool 

2201/2 BROADWAY 

The Bluebird Cafe 
Everything HOMEMADE and NO 

Substitutes Used, But Just 
Like MOTHER Made 

The Bluebird Cafe 
A. A. Lee, Prop. 	Fargo, N. D. 

517 N. P. Avenue 
Met ropole Hotel Buildiu 

Take a Trip to the Lakes in One of Our Rental Cars. 
Hertz, Chevrolet, Ford 

Use Our 
Taxis 


